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ABSTRACT
Public and common goods in the cultural landscape
Themainpurposeofthispaperistoreviewtheliteratureandnationaldocuments,anddefinethemeaning
androlesofvarioustypesofgoodintheruralculturallandscape.Weidentifiedfourmaincategories:pri-
vate good,tollgood,commongood,andpublicgood.Thescope,uses,andbenefitsofgoodsinthecultural
landscapechangeovertimedueto,interalia,socio-politicalprocessesandformal(non)recognitionatthe
institutionallevel.Further,wediscusshowpublicgoodandcommongoodbenefitthecommunity,and
thenecessityofsoundmanagementandconservationofcommongoodintheformofcommonproperty.
Inthecontextofpublicgood,supporting,regulating,andculturalecosystemservicesarebecomingincreas-
inglyimportant.Theyarenon-subtractable,buttheyareinextricablylinkedtoprivateland.Asthereare
manypointsofconflictintheuseofcommonandpublicgoods,theirprotectionshouldbeprovidedinthe
relevantlegislation.
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IZVLEČEK
Jav no in skup no dobro v kul tur ni pokra ji ni
Glavninamenprispevkajepregledstrokovneliteratureindržavnihdokumentovteropredelitevpomena
invlogerazličnihtipovdobregav podeželskikulturnipokrajini.Prepoznalismoštiriglavnekategorije:
zasebno,plačljivo,skupnoinjavnodobro.Obseg,načinrabeinkoristidobregasev kulturnipokrajinispre-
minjajoskozičas,tudizaradidružbeno-političnihprocesovinformalnega(ne)prepoznanjanainstitucionalni
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ravni.Polegtegarazpravljamo,kakojavnoinskupnodobroprinašataskupnostikoristitero nujnostipremiš-
ljenegaupravljanjainohranitviskupnegadobrega.V kontekstujavnegadobregasopodporne,uravnalne
inkulturneekosistemskestoritvevsepomembnejše.Z rabosicerneupadajo,a soneločljivopovezanez za-
sebnimizemljišči.Kerobstajajomnogetočkekonfliktav rabiskupnegainjavnegadobrega,jenjegovazaščita
pomembnatudinazakonodajniravni.
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1 Introduction

The cultural landscape is a good composed of tangible and intangible elements, formed in the sev-
eral-hundred years of interactions between nature and man (Urbanc 2002; 2008; 2011). It is subject to
constant change, partially due to natural factors, but mostly due to those of human lifestyle (Terkenli 2001;
Buchecker, Hunziker and Kienast 2003).

Moreover, the landscape is a good at various levels and for various groups of people. Landowners
are particularly interested in the economic value of the fully tangible elements of the landscape, but
their management strategies also include intangible elements, such as tradition, memory, etc. On
the other hand, people without economic interests (might) understand it completely differently, e.g. in
the light of public good, but their decision-making clout may be limited. One of the oldest forms
of common good is common land and related communities, rules, and traditional knowledge
(Vilfan 1996; Petek and Urbanc 2007; Bogataj 2012; Rodela 2012a; Johann 2013; Olwig 2013), which
in the past were exposed to various pressures – due to either economic, political, or ideological reasons
(Vilfan 1957; 1972; Britovšek 1964; Gatto and Bogataj 2015). Their scope has decreased in recent
decades due to socio-economic reasons (Petek and Urbanc 2007). Besides, common property and
common good in Slovenia, unlike in some European countries (Gatto et al.  2011; Jenko  2012),
are not formally recognised as a specific type of property (Bogataj 2012); Bogataj and Krč (2014) call
it »state ignorance«. Namely, the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia (1991) (hereinafter:
Constitution) only recognises public good and private property. Nowadays, the role of common good
in promoting interconnectivity and landscape conservation is brought to the fore (Rodela 2012b).
The absence of management or even the »sale« of common land can lead to land use changes and,
as a consequence, to landscape changes that can particularly affect the citizens without land. They
are powerless and without real influence, and thus lose various rights that are otherwise taken for
granted.

It is still unclear – among experts and even more among the general public – as to what constitutes
common good and public good, what lies in the public interest, what the substantial differences are
among them, and how these differences are reflected in the landscape, or in our relationship to it.
Therefore, the relationships between state and local communities, the owners, and other citizens also
remain unclear.

The main purpose of this paper is to review the literature and national documents, and, through
this, define the meaning and roles of various types of good in the rural cultural landscape. In this respect,
we are particularly interested in the concept of the cultural landscape in light of common good, and
the notions of common good and general interest in Slovenian legislation.

2 Methods

This paper employs integrative reviews, as our ambition is to provide the broadest overview of lit-
erature in order to more fully understand the phenomenon of concern. We combine data from the
theoretical as well as empirical literature. In addition, state documents are also incorporated.

The paper is based on the analysis of various texts. We were focused on the collection of materials
whose topic was the cultural landscape in the context of public/common good, and the literature on
various types of good. We also included some national documents formalizing or defining public/com-
mon good. The main search terms were public good, common good, and public interest. Although there
is a clear difference between the concept of common good and common property regime, in Slovenia
common land is the very important part of common good. Thus we expanded our search terms to com-
mon land, agricultural communities, and pasture communities. The main databases were commonly
known and open, such as Google Scholar, JSTOR, and Scopus.



3 Cultural landscape

In the literature the concept of cultural landscape is one of the most widely used, though it is,
despite its wide range as to its use and content – or precisely because of this – burdened or benefited
by a variety of conceptual starting points. Ever since Carl Sauer, who in 1925 introduced the term
cultural landscape (according to the author, a  cultural landscape is fashioned from a  natural
landscape by a cultural group as a medium for its activities; Sauer 1963, 343), the term has been
continuously upgraded in terms of meaning and range, and later also acquired cognitive and
experiential dimensions (Cosgrove 2008). The landscape is both a tangible and intangible (mental,
imaginative) concept, formed through perception, imagination, and representation. Interaction
between humans and the material part of the landscape generated a variety of intangible elements,
such as myths, stories, values, tradition, creativity, and similar, which affected our understanding
of the landscape as the aesthetic, heritage, and identity good of an individual, group, or nation
(Urbanc 2011).

The understanding of the cultural landscape as a good opened a new dimension in the light of
ecosystem services (hereinafter: ESs). ESs are the benefits the human society obtains from nature,
while the term was first used by Ehrlich and Ehrlich in 1981 (after Fisher, Turner and Morling 2009).
Nevertheless, despite the increasing number of studies we still lack a  single definition of ESs.
Landscape elements and the processes therein allow for and support certain functions that generate
various services for man. The most widely used is the following differentiation between four types of
ESs: supporting, provisioning, regulating, and cultural services (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).
While supporting and regulating ESs provide processes related to ecosystems' long-term functionality
and self-preservation capacity, provisioning services are services that are directly beneficial to humans
(such as food, drinking water, fuelwood); cultural services relate to connecting nature and man. In terms
of providing various goods and ESs needed for human wellbeing, it is crucial to have a diverse range
of landscape elements that largely depend on human life and activities in an environment. They are
significantly influenced by various cultural practices and traditional knowledge, through which
a close connection between tangible and intangible aspects of the cultural landscape is established (Šmid
Hribar 2014).

Farmers are the most important stakeholders and shapers in the rural landscape, which will be the
focus in the continuation of this paper. In general, changing farming practises alter the landscape, as
reflected in its appearance, biodiversity, cultural heritage, recreational opportunities, and other func-
tions, which the residents understand and take for granted. The landscape provides the mentioned goods
mostly through cultural ESs, which are, unlike the other three types of services, rarely the study sub-
ject, and even then their meaning is frequently reduced to recreational and tourist aspects, while their
significance in the conservation of heritage, identity, as well as spiritual, inspirational, aesthetic, and
educational values are neglected. It is precisely these cultural services that are important for local res-
idents because, unlike tourists/visitors, they need and use them daily, and they are most affected by
their change or loss.

Normative documents understand the landscape in a fairly traditional/material sense. Article 3 of
the Cultural Heritage Protection Act (2008) defines the cultural landscape as: »… openspacewithnat-
uralandman-madeelementswhosestructure,development,andusearemostlydeterminedbyhuman
interventions and activities.« At the European level, the European Landscape Convention (2001,
Article 1) particularly contributed to the cultural landscape's recognisability, particularly the role of
subjective perception of it; according to the Convention »landscapemeansanarea,asperceivedbypeo-
ple,whosecharacteristheresultoftheactionandinteractionofnaturaland/orhumanfactors.« The Florence
Declaration on Landscape (2012) underlines the fact that considering that the landscape is a common
good, the right to the landscape is a human necessity.
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4 The concept of good

Thinking about the roles and forms of goods in the landscape is inextricably linked to understanding
its content, structure, and manifestations. The Standard Slovene Dictionary (Slovar … 2015) defines
good as that which is »intendedformeetinghumanneeds«, where goods can be economic, consum-
able, material, spiritual, cultural, etc. In this dictionary, which is not normative but merely informative,
we learn that a second meaning is »benefit,anda good,positivefeature«.

Samuelson (1954, after Ostrom 2009) distinguished between private versus public goods, and defined
the former as excludable and rival, while the latter are non-rival and non-excludable. Similarly, Musgrave
(1969, after Desmarais-Tremblay 2013) confirmed that the two criteria (excludability and rivalry) play
different roles, and do not overlap. The discussion about the accessibility triggered questions on other
types of good where there is a single criterion, such as a good whose consumption leads to no subtractions
(non-rival), but is not accessible by everyone (excludable) (Buchanan 1965, after Desmarais-Tremblay 2013).
By combining the criteria of (non)excludability and (non)rivalry, Musgrave and Musgrave (1973) used
a theoretical model to identify four types of good (Figure 1 left). A few years later, Ostrom and Ostrom
(1977, after Desmarais-Tremblay 2013) were the first to publish a table showing concrete examples of
various types of good (Figure 1 right), where the criterion of rivalry of consumption was replaced by
the criterion of subtractability of use showing the degree of the good left after its use (Ostrom 2009).
Besides, in their concept Ostrom and Ostrom did not characterise the individual criteria as either fully
present or absent, i.e. excludable versus non-excludable, or rival versus non-rival, but they recognised
that there are intermediate stages among the systematised categories.

The four types of good are: private good, common good, club/toll good, and public good. The basic
types of good are further divided into several subtypes according to the changing of attributes. In this
paper we are particularly interested in public good and common good, and their manifestations in the
landscape.

Public good is available to everyone and is non-subtractable, e.g. toll-free roads, peace, national
security, protection against UV radiation, and similar (Ostrom and Ostrom 1977). The provision of
a public good where the market mechanism fails is based on an efficient tax policy. In this respect, the
researches soon realized that the number of users plays an important role – from both taxpayers and
the users of the good (Buchanan  1965, after Desmarais-Tremblay  2013; Musgrave  1969, after
Desmarais-Tremblay 2013).

Common good is again available to everyone, but subtractable, so it is necessary to have rules regu-
lating the number of users, and the manner and range of use. Common-pool resources are a type of common
good that the survival of a community depends on. If a farmer brought a hundred cows to graze on a shared
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Figure 1:Fourtypesofgood:left –Musgrave'smathematicalmodeloftypesofgood(Musgraveand
Musgrave 1973,afterDesmarais-Tremblay 2013),right –a tablewithexamplesofgoods(adapted
fromHessandOstrom 2003).
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pasture, there would be no pasture left for the grazing of other farmers' cattle. Based on many case stud-
ies, Ostrom, Gardner, and Walker (1994, after Ostrom 2005) found that the users in self-organised systems
develop a series of rules on the use of resources, control of use, and sanctions for offenders. The prac-
tices of managing common good are at the heart of the sustainability concept preventing the »tragedy of
the commons« (Hardin 1968). The key element is the right to property, which must be understood in
a broad sense, not only from the aspect of the right to sell (Ostrom 2009). Ostrom (2009, 419–420) exposed
the following types of property rights: (1) access – the right to enter a specified property, (2) withdraw-
al – the right to harvest specific products from a resource, (3) management – the right to transform the
resource and regulate internal use patterns, (4) exclusion – the right to decide who will have access, with-
drawal, or management rights, and (5) alienation – the right to lease or sell any of the other four rights.

As to the traditional types of common good, Olwig (2013) places particular emphasis on the neces-
sity of the interaction between material commons and cultural commons, i.e. what constitutes a community.
The traditional common good together with traditional knowledge and governance practices in the
globalisation age are increasingly at risk, while, on the other hand, new types of common good emerge,
and, indeed, in very different forms, both material and immaterial.

The concept of good was later used and modified by many authors. One of the modifications for
classifying ES as a support in decision-making was used by Fischer, Turner and Morling (2009), who
underlined the fact that some ecosystem benefits, which are non-rival with low consumption, become
more rival with increased consumption (Figure 2). They also pointed out to the potential gap between
the areas where ES are created, and the areas where they are used.

From a management perspective, Duraippah et al. (2014, 95) found that until now primarily pro-
visioning services were studied, while the roles of processes and ecosystem functions were neglected.
They pointed out that provisioning ES are characterised by subtractability, while regulating ESs are
non-excludable and non-rival, thus exhibiting the characteristics of public good. They expose the con-
cept of the new commons, which is not fixed, but adaptable, and defined as: »a spatialmosaicinvolving
land,water,climate,andtheirunderlyinglevelsofbiodiversity,ecologicalfunctionsandprocessesthatsup-
portandprovidethebundlesofregulatingservices,andthatmaintaina sustainablesupplyofprovisioning
commonpoolresourcesforhumanwell-being.«

Common good also includes electricity generated from renewable natural resources. Electricity, or
rather the lack of it, was what brought together the residents of the Scottish Isle of Eigg. Unreliable elec-
tricity supply and the absentee ownership that made effective managing of natural resources impossible
led to the residents' initiative to buy the island. The island was bought by the Isle of Eigg Heritage Trust,
consisting of the residents of Eigg, the Highland Council, and the Scottish Wildlife Trust (Internet 1).
They built a self-sufficient system of power generation, using hydro, wind and solar energy, which was
successfully connected into its own grid (Internet 2).

Excludable
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Figure 2:IllustrationofESandbenefitsfromtheaspectof(non)rivalryand(non)excludabilityintheir
consumption(after:Costanza 2008;Fisher,TurnerandMorling 2009).



4.1 Common good and common land in Slovenia

Slovenia has a rich tradition of common good in the form of common land dating far back to the
period of tribal communities. Vilfan (1996, 237) reports various cases of common land, which were
called komunšna, and also komunela in West Slovenia, while the Slovene term gmajna (i.e. the village
commons) was derived from the German dieGemein. This was usually uncultivated land intended for
grazing, and common forests where wood could be harvested for personal use. By the end of Feudalism,
the rights to common land were more or less uniform and depended on a person's affiliation with a local
community, but afterwards these rights started to differentiate. Vilfan (1996, 265) underlines the fact
that the remains of the former village community were »preservedinthoselegalinstitutionsofthevil-
lageautonomywherecollectivemanagementwasexercised«. It is also noteworthy that the General Civil
Code (German: AllgemeinesbürgerlichesGesetzbuch) of the Habsburg Monarchy, which entered into
force on 1 January 1812, distinguished between (a) public good, which covered things available to all
citizens (e.g. public roads, watering places), (b) municipal good, which was benefited by the residents,
and (c) municipal property, from which municipal costs were covered (Vilfan 1996). However, Vilfan
points out the difficulty of classifying the various types of common property according to these legal
categories. The right to common or municipal good differed from one place to another. For example,
gmajnawas registered in the Land Register in the form of co-ownership shares (the same or different
ones), or as the property of the »neighbourhood«, i.e. the local community. In the latter case, the neigh-
bourhood kept a more significant impact on managing common good, where certain rules were applied
as to the nature of the circle of beneficiaries, and the conditions for accepting new members, if any.
Overall, this resulted in well diversified forms of managing common good.

The so-called agricultural communities (hereinafter: ACs) managed the common property; they
were also called sose(d)ska,srenja,jus,sopašnik, or skupnina(Bogataj 2012). ACs are in charge of com-
mon management of agricultural and forest land (pastures, forests, fallow land, ponds), particularly
in hilly areas which remained undivided after the completion of the agrarian reform in 1848 (Petek
and Urbanc 2007). This land usually had less favourable natural conditions (Hrvatin and Perko 2008),
and was therefore less arable. ACs were abolished in 1947 and 1965, respectively, and the property was
nationalised (Agrarian Communities Act 1947; Disposal of the Property … 1965). Approx. 1000 ACs,
and unofficially as much as 1500, were abolished (Cerar, Kliner and Papež 2011), while the land area
size is unknown. The Denationalization Act of 1991 enabled the restitution of agricultural and forest
land to their owners and was the basis of the Act on Reestablishment of Agricultural Communities and
Restitution of their Property and Rights (1994), which returned property to the former AC members –
as their joint ownership or common property. Premrl (2013) reports that 638 ACs are registered in the
Administrative Unit Registers, of which 547 are potentially active, while the procedures regarding prop-
erty restitution have not been completed for 48 ACs. 77,486.47 ha of land was returned to ACs, which
is 3.67% of the territory of Slovenia (Premrl 2013).

Nowadays, to maximise revenues, the former agricultural and forestry practices are transitioning
into using renewable energy resources, such as wind and sun (Premrl and Krč 2012). To this Bogataj
(2012, 24) adds the community's interest for »productionofwood,formowing(becauseofsubsidies),
formany»attractivelandplots«,airports,rationalforestmanagement,recreation,andnatureprotection«.

5 Overview of terminology in the Slovenian legislation

5.1 Common good

The notion of »common good« (Slovene: skupnodobro), is not specifically defined in the Slovenian
legislation. The term was already used in religious texts in the translations of Thomas Aquinas in the 13th
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Century. Aquinas says that the good or common wellbeing must be taken into account in the legisla-
tion, because laws should be »directedtowardsthecommonhappinessandprosperity« (Žalec 2014). In
Scotland, the Common Good Act was passed in 1491. The term does not occur in Slovenian legisla-
tion; in fact, it is only used in a few documents adopted at the European level, but there it is not clearly
defined. The Resolution of the Council of the European Union of 1997 on common European envi-
ronmental legislation (Council resolution…1997) says that »theenvironmentisa commongoodfrequently
notlinkedtoa privateinterest«.

5.2 Public good

In 1991, after a break of several decades, the Constitution reintroduced the term »public good« into
the Slovenian legislation. Nevertheless, it was always present in legal theory and the literature dealing
with land use, but with terms such as: goods in general use, social ownership in general use, etc. The
meaning of public good must be clearly defined, instead of it being used inconsistently and unsys-
tematically (Vugrin 2005). It is inherent in Article 70 of the Constitution (2006) in the context of using
natural resources. Also, the Constitution provides for the right to private property (Article 33), which
is, however, not absolute – Article 67 of the Constitution stipulates that the manner in which proper-
ty is acquired and enjoyed shall be established by law so as to ensure its economic, social, and
environmental function. Various laws define »public good« in a range of fields. In the sense of land-
scapes, the following laws are particularly important in Slovenia (Vugrin 2005):
• Public good is defined in Article 19 of the Law of Property Code (2002) as a matter in general use;

according to its purpose it can be used by anybody under the same conditions.
• The Waters Act (2002) defines the natural and built public assets of national (e.g. motorways, rail-

way) and local significance (squares, streets, playgrounds, etc.). Natural public water assets are inland
waters and water land, as well as the sea and marine water land.

• The Construction Act (2002) defines built public good, i.e. land intended for such general use as stip-
ulated by law regarding the purpose of its use, or regulation issued based on the law and the structures
built on it, if they are intended for general use.

• The Public Roads Act of 1997 defines public roads as public good, while they cannot be the object
of legal transactions.

• The Environmental Protection Act (2006, Article 3) defines the term public natural assets in the
Definitions related to natural goods. A natural asset is a component of the environment designated
by law as a public asset; it can only be used in a way which is not detrimental to the environment or
one of its parts that has the status of a public natural asset, where the existence of its natural role is
not excluded. It is manifested as public natural assets, natural resources, or natural values.

• The Cultural Heritage Protection Act (2008) does not mention public good, but it does mention pub-
lic benefit. Cultural heritage protection is defined as a public benefit, which means identifying heritage,
its values, safeguarding, conservation, education, and training.

The notion of »public good« (Slovene: javnodobro) is inconsistently translated into English as nation-
al asset (frequently) and public/national good (less frequently).

5.3 Public interest

Of the three terms used in Slovenian legislation, public interest is probably the most inconsistent-
ly used. Besides »public interest«, »public benefit« (Mining Act 2014; Nature Conservation Act 2004;
Cultural Heritage Protection Act 2008), and »general interest« also come up. The most direct defini-
tion is found in the Public-Private Partnership Act (2006): »»publicinterest«isa generalbenefit,asdefined
byanactorregulationissuedonthebasisthereof«. Public interest is general interest as defined by nation-
al legislation, which also lays down the values pursued by public interest. The Spatial Planning Act (2007,
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Article 7) contains the most unambiguous definition of public interest and the relationship between
public and private interest – saying that, in spatial planning, private interest must not harm public interest.

In most legislative cases the term is used to define the status of various legal entities, bestowing upon
such organisations »status of acting in the public interest«. Slovenian legislation regulates the acquisi-
tion of this status for 29 different fields (culture, sports, social security, etc.) if it is found that their activities
transcend the private interests of their founders or members, i.e. that they act in public interest (Societies
Act 2006).

6 Discussion

In the cultural landscape public and common goods are particularly interesting due to their ben-
efits to the general public. Accessibility is a shared feature, but they differ in use – while common
good is subtractable, public good is not. Common good also includes common resources and com-
mon land. Nevertheless, common land in Slovenia is in decline, as a consequence of (1) the abolition
of ACs and nationalised property under Yugoslavia, and (2) inappropriate legislation on denation-
alising common land in the independent Slovenia. At the same time, at home and abroad there are
tendencies toward new forms of common good, relating mostly to the use of renewable resources (wind,
sun, wood), as demonstrated by the case of the Isle of Eigg's energy self-sufficiency, and the desire
for a similar kind of management in some ACs in the Slovenian Karst region, as reported by Premrl
and Krč (2012).

We find that in Slovenian legislation the terms common and public good are not systematically defined,
i.e. with clearly distinguishable meanings; moreover, the existing Constitution does not include the term
of common good, even though in the past this special category was already recognised in Slovenia. This
leads to inconsistent use of these terms. The terms are differently used, both semantically and termi-
nologically, in sectoral legislation concerning the individual cultural landscape elements good (e.g. water,
cultural heritage). This creates additional risks to common and public good, particularly in Central Eastern
European countries, under the conditions of neoliberal and neo-corporative economies, which are under
the pressure of privatisation and transformations from collectively- to privately-owned property
(Bohle and Greskovits 2007).

Common land and ACs were strongly affected by the Agrarian Communities Act of 1947, which
prohibited them, and the Disposal of the Property of Former Agrarian Communities Act of 1965, which
nationalised common land and declared it as »general property«. Paradoxically, additional problems
were caused by denationalisation, because under the Denationalization Act of 1991 land was returned
to its individual heirs, not to the former ACs. Ownership was (possibly) transferred to heirs who did
not engage in agriculture and did not share common interests with ACs. Individualisation can lead to
privatisation of once-common land, and possibly results in the change of land use: intensification, aban-
donment, or change of purpose. The Act on Reestablishment of Agricultural Communities (1994) took
into account specific details of common land ownership, but it does not act in retrograde for the pro-
cedures started under the first act. To this date, the judicial proceedings of many ACs are still in process.
This confirms the hypothesis that the existence and manifestation of the common good are reflections
of the economic and political situation.

Neglect at the institutional level puts common good at risk. We agree with Bogataj (2012, 33) who
warns that common property as a special category of property should again be recognised to »acknowl-
edgetraditionandpractices,tomakeitconsistentwiththerestoftheworld,andrecognisethatACsalso
providepublicbenefits«. In some European countries, private, public, and common good were delin-
eated several centuries ago – in Scotland as early as 1491 – thus delimiting the relationship between
private and common land. Due to the aforementioned political reasons, such an understanding was
no longer in place in Slovenia, therefore it is nowadays very important to clearly define common good
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in the basic documents (Constitution, Law of Property Code), and subsequently transfer it – uniformly –
into sectoral legislation.

Socio-political processes affected the changing of the cultural landscape and the various manifes-
tations of good therein, and, as a result, the functions of the landscape and its ESs. By changing the ownership,
particularly by transforming the land in common property into land in private property, the control
over landscape and its ESs changes as well. The relationships and expectations concerning managing
common good are changing as justified by Premrl et al. (2015). Finally, our way of life changes, as most-
ly demonstrated by the phenomenon of individualisation in our society. This leads to the abandonment
of land use or overgrowth, resulting in the loss of footpaths, which are a public good. Such changes bring
new land uses and also alter the cultural landscape, as well as existing services and goods offered to
the residents. Contemporary residential neighbourhoods, for example, have less common spaces than
older neighbourhoods. Figure 3 shows various types of goods manifested in the landscape. Similarly
to Fisher, Turner and Morling (2009), we feel that an important factor in landscape management is the
knowledge of whether the landscape goods and services are subtractable or not. This is the point where
conflicts between various stakeholders often occur, i.e. due to their different interests in the same land-
scape; therefore, the cultural landscape must be governed. In recent years, the landscape has seen many
conflicts when meeting the needs of various stakeholders, where, on the one hand, agriculture is increas-
ingly intensified in the desire to maximize food production, and, on the other hand, the expectations
and needs for environmental and cultural services are greater. History, and the governance case of the
Isle of Eigg, teach us how communities can actively influence and control the landscape they live in.
This is confirmed by the results of Elinor Ostrom, who won the Nobel Prize for her conclusion that
people – when facing a limited resource – are able to act and collaborate for the benefit of common
good (Anderies and Janssen 2013). One of the important characteristics of common management is
that when managing common resources community members have rights as well as obligations or respon-
sibilities, which are counterbalanced (Bogataj 2012; Anko 2013).

Another conclusion, based on Figure 3, is that in the landscape some types of public good (e.g. air,
flood protection), unlike roads and paths, in fact depend on other types of good (e.g. meadows, forests,
as types of private/common good). Here we refer to the public good in the form of supporting, regulating,
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and cultural ESs, which are not subtractable, but are inextricably linked with landscape elements, which
are most often private good, whose use is intensified. While common land with open access still impor-
tantly contributes to public and common goods, private land use is frequently directed at providing
provisioning ESs which are subtractable. We must keep this in mind in the future as, indeed, the pro-
vision of various, particularly cultural ESs, such as the possibility of recreation, aesthetic, and spiritual
experience of the landscape, identity preservation, and similar, cannot be taken for granted.

7 Conclusions

In this paper, our aim was to define the role of different types of good in the cultural landscape.
Based on the review of the literature, in broad terms we distinguish between private, club/toll, com-
mon, and public good. The private and club/toll good are characterised by the excludable access, unlike
public and common goods. The main difference between common and public good is in their use –
unlike public good, common good is subtractable, so it should be managed. It is an entirely different
situation with supporting, regulating, and cultural ESs, which are neither subtractable nor excludable,
which places them in the category of public good. However, these types of good are not necessarily insti-
tutionalized. For example, the Constitution does not include the notions of common good and common
property, even though in the past this special ownership category was recognised and it is manifested in
the landscape mostly as common land. The legal and formal unfamiliarity of common good puts at risk
the existence of the already reduced areas of common land, leading to the changing of the landscape, its
functions, and ESs. This affects, among others, the reduction of public benefits, such as the provision of
recreation, conservation of heritage, identity, spiritual, inspirational, aesthetic, and educational values.
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9 Pov ze tek: Jav no in skup no dobro v kul tur ni pokra ji ni

Glav ni namen pris pev ka je pre gled stro kov ne lite ra tu re in držav nih doku men tov ter opre de li tev
pome na in vlo ge raz lič nih tipov dobre ga v po de žel ski kul tur ni pokra ji ni. Še pose bej nas zani ma ta kon -
cept kul tur ne pokra ji ne v lu či skup ne ga dobre ga ter poj ma skup no dobro in splo šni inte res v slo ven ski
zako no da ji. Ana li za teme lji na pre gle du slo ven ske in med na rod ne lite ra tu re ter slo ven ske zako no daje.

Pre poz na li smo šti ri glav ne kate go ri je: zaseb no, plač lji vo, skup no in jav no dobro. V zvezi s skupnim
dobrim, ki se nanaša na skupne vire, posebej izpostavljamo, da le-to ni enako skupni lastnini. V ka tegori ji
skup ne ga dobre ga izpo stav lja mo skup na zem ljiš ča, ki so bila v pre te klo sti pomemb na eko nom ska dobrina,
v se da njem času pa posta ja vse bolj pomemb na nji ho va vlo ga pri zago tav lja nju pod por nih, urav nal -
nih in kul tur nih eko si stem skih sto ri tev. Ven dar se obseg skup ne ga dobre ga zara di druž be noe ko nom skih
raz lo gov zmanj šu je, poleg tega v slovenski zakonodaji ni bilo popol no ma jasno, v čem se skup no dobro
raz li ku je od jav ne ga dobre ga in kako se ti dve obli ki kaže ta v da naš nji kul tur ni pokra ji ni ozi ro ma v od -
no su do nje. Ugo tav lja mo, da se delež skup nih dobrin, način nji ho ve rabe in nji ho ve kori sti v kul tur ni
pokra ji ni, ki jo zaz na mu je odnos med narav nim oko ljem in člo veš ko druž bo, spre mi nja jo sko zi čas,
nanje pa vpli va jo tudi druž be no-po li tič ni pro ce si in for mal no (ne)pre poz na nje na insti tu cio nal ni rav -
ni. V Slo ve ni ji so s skup no last ni no uprav lja le agrar ne skup no sti, ime no va ne tudi sose(d)ska, sre nja,
jus, sopa šnik in skup ni na. Po letih 1947 in 1965 so bile agrar ne skup no sti uki nje ne in nji ho vo pre mo -
že nje podr žav lje no. V sa mo stoj ni Slo ve ni ji je bilo agrar nim skup no stim v ok vi ru dena cio na li za cij skih
postop kov do zdaj vrnje nih 77.486,47 hek tar jev zem ljišč, kar je 3,67 % ozem lja Slo ve ni je. V re gi strih
uprav nih enot je zave de nih 638 agrar nih skup no sti, od kate rih jih je poten cial no aktiv nih 547.

Slo ven ska zako no da ja obrav na va le poj ma »jav no dobro« in »skup ni inte res«, ne pa tudi poj ma »skup -
no dobro«. Usta va Repub li ke Slo ve ni je poz na le jav no dobro in zaseb no last ni no. Jav no dobro se poja vi
v kon tek stu izko riš ča nja narav nih boga stev, a v sek tor skih doku men tih, ki ure ja jo posa mez ne grad ni -
ke kul tur ne pokra ji ne, ni enot ne in jasne defi ni ci je, ki bi ure ja la ali omo go ča la učin ko vi to uprav lja nje
s skup nim dobrim.

Na da lje raz prav lja mo, kako jav no in skup no dobro pri na ša ta skup no sti kori sti, pri čemer obsta ja
med nji ma pomemb na pomen ska raz li ka, saj skup no dobro z rabo upa da. Zato zah te va pre miš lje no
uprav lja nje ter ohra ni tev skup ne last ni ne, sicer skup nost izgu bi nad zor nad zem ljiš čem. Za skup no sti
in člo veš tvo nas ploh posta ja jo vse pomemb nej še pod por ne, urav nal ne in kul tur ne eko si stem ske sto -
ri tve, ki sicer z rabo ne upa da jo, a so neloč lji vo pove za ne s po kra jin ski mi grad ni ki. Ti so naj več krat
v za seb ni lasti, nji ho va raba pa je usmer je na v za go tav lja nje oskr bo val nih eko si stem skih sto ri tev, ki pri -
na ša jo kori sti pred vsem last ni ku. To je toč ka, kjer v po kra ji ni pogo sto pri ha ja do konf lik tov med raz lič ni mi
delež ni ki z last ni mi inte re si. Tega se bo tre ba zave da ti v pri hod nje, saj zago to vi tev raz lič nih, še pose -
bej kul tur nih eko si stem skih sto ri tev, kot na pri mer mož nost rekrea ci je, estet ske ga in duhov ne ga doživ lja nja
pokra ji ne, ohra nja nje iden ti te te ter podob no, ni samou mev no. Nedo re če nost slo ven ske zako no da je pri
tem ni v po moč, in to še dodat no ogro ža obstoj skup nih zem ljišč, ki so v post so cia li stič nih drža vah
pod vpli vi preo braz be iz kolek tiv ne v za seb no last ni no. Zato je v Slo ve ni ji pomemb no, da se v te melj -
nih doku men tih (Us ta va, Stvar no prav ni zako nik) jasno opre de li skup no dobro, ki se nato pre ne se na
osta lo sek tor sko zako no da jo.
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Iz po stav lja mo, da sta kate go ri ji zaseb ne ga in plač lji ve ga dobre ga pre cej jasni – dostop do nji ju je
izklju ču joč, torej ome jen. Pri skup nem in jav nem dobrem pa je pomemb nej ša (po)raba: jav no dobro
se z rabo ne manj ša (na pri mer zaš či ta pred UV-se va njem je za vse ena ka), med tem ko se skup no dobro
z rabo manj ša (na pri mer skup na zem ljiš ča, zalo ga pit ne vode). Zato lah ko skle ne mo, da je s skup nim
dobrim tre ba učin ko vi te je uprav lja ti in ga pre poz na ti tudi na zako no daj ni rav ni, še pose bej če želi mo
kre pi ti in ohra nja ti kul tur ne eko si stem ske sto ri tve, kot so mož no sti rekrea ci je, estet ske ga in duhov ne -
ga doživ lja nja pokra ji ne, ohra nja nje iden ti te te ter podob no.
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